
Marion County Board of Commissioners 
Marion County Courthouse 
Salem, Oregon 

Re: Change County Road No. 940 
to HUNSAKER ROAD, S.E. 
Hearing November 5, 1975 

Historical Comments 

In the wagon train of 1847, Joseph Hunsaker (born July 4, 1799 in 
Kentucky) and his wife, Elizabeth Jane King (born Nov. 19, 1804) with their son, 
Thomas Howard Hunsaker (born Sept. 28, 1824) came to Oregon in a covered wagon 
and homes:teaded in Marion County, No. 1032. In 1858 Thomas Howard Hunsaker 
purchased the adjacent homestead of Samuel Field, No. 1031. A large part of the 
subject road runs between these two homesteads. See map attached. 

-While we cannot be certain, it was likely the Hunsakers helped build and 
maintain this road and in all probability gave the right-of-way for this road 
with no compensation to them as they did for the railroad when it ca.me through 
in 1869. According to some long-time residents of the area the road was known 
as Hunsaker Road. All of these pioneers are buried on the property in the 
Hunsaker Cemetary. 

Thomas Howard Hunsaker's son, George Washington Hunsaker, and his wife 
Martha lived on the property most of their life, moving into Turner in their 
later years and they are buried in the Twin Oaks Cemetary near Turner. Their 
son Bob (Robert) Hunsaker, a well known sheep farmer, lived on the farm until 
after World War II. Another son, Howard, was raised on the farm and was one 
of the very early rural route carriers for the Turner area. After his retire
ment of the State, he went to the farm almost daily until his death in ,1968. 
He is buried in Cloverdale Cemetary about one mile from the farm. His son, 
Morris Hunsaker, still ownes ninety-six acres of the farm. 

Recently the County started changing county roads from numbers to a 
name system. Public hearings were held by Turner Postal Service and the Turner 
Volunteer Fire Department on naming of these roads. Evidently at the meeting 
of June 5, 1974 it was agreed by this committee that name of road should be 
Hunsaker (Hunsacker) and that this name would be forwarded to the Marion qounty 
Commissioners for their approval. (See enclosed map and letter.) Apparently 
sometime after that meeting and the time the information reached the Board of 
Commissioners, the name had been changed. However the minutes of the committee 
do not reflect any meeting to change the name nor does Louis Hennies, advisor 
on the committee, recall of any . communications that there ever was another 
meeting. Therefore one wonders how the name was changed. 

In conclusion, it would seem appropriate to name the road after those 
pioneers who originally settled area and who probably constructed, maintained 
and gave road to county. 
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Residents of the Turner-Marion Area. 

Turner U. S. Postal Service and Turner 
Volunteer Fire Department. 

At the Public Hearing for conversion to street addresses from rural 

_routes, several street name changes were adopted. 

Therefore the map on the reverse side has been corrected and is being 

sent to all area residents in an effort to keep you informed. 

The adopted street naming and numbering policy will now be forwarded 

to the Marion County Commissioners, for their approval. 

If you should have any further questions regarding the new system 

call Chuck Roberts after 5:00 p.m. - 743-2313 or Dick Bates - 743-2873. 

. ····--· 
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_.4-{tlc. I) Stutesman, Salem, Ore., Fri., Oct. 31, '75 . 

~e 1~te11on@¥i ~tntesman 
FOUNDED 1851 " 

''No Favor Sways Us; No Fear Shall Awe."- from first Statesman, Morch 28,· 1851 

Charles A. Sprague-Editor and Publisher-1929-1969 

Hunsaker Name 
Change Protested 
To the Editor: 

Recently I notice Marion County has been 
busy placing signs up on the county roads. 
How interesting that Hunsaker Lane now is 
called Lucas after a "comparative newcomer" 
to this area. It was my pleasure to have lived 
on property bordering. this lane for 18 years,' 
and I have used this lane nearly a half 
century; 

Whether this is official or unofficial, such 
action is offensive. This lane which connects 
Parish Gap Road and the Marion Road was 
plied by the great-great-grandparents of the 
present generation. The pioneer Hunsaker 
Cemetery is located near the head of this lane. 
The now missing one-room school, Pleasant 
View, was attended by Walter Miller, Fred 
Miller, the late Robert Hunsaker and Howard 
Hunsaker. The ·late Maude Bones recalled 
being taken by hand car .from Turner to the 
Hunsaker Lane as a young school teacher. She 
would then walk the rest of the way up 
Hunsaker Lane to teach the aforementioned 
pupils. 

The history dates back to an era when grain 
was hauled by team and wagon by the 
Hunsakers over this lane to market in Oregon 
City. One ancestor used the lane as a circuit 
rider on his rounds to Brownsville. 

It would please many of the residents of this 
area if the county would give this matter some 
thought and reconsider the name given this 

•lane for the sake of heritage, history an·d 
posterity. 

Verna M. Teleck, 
10135 Parish Gap Road, 
Turner, Ore. 
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We, the undersigned, respectfully request that Road No. 940 in Marion County, 
Turner area, be named HUNSAKER ROAD, S . E. : 



We, the undersigned, respectfully request that Road No. 940 in Marion County, 
Turner area, be named HUNSAKER ROAD, S.E.: 
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We, the undersigned, respectfully request that Road No. 940 in Marion County, 
Turner area, be named HUNSAKER ROAD, S.E.: 
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Statesman, Salem, Ore., Thurs., Nov. 6, '75 (Sec. 1)-7 

Name Changes on Roads Stir Disputes Before Marion Board 
By JANET DAVIES 

Staff Writer, The Statesman 
Street naming sparked a controversy 

Wednesday before Marion County Com
missioners, who found themselves in a . 
dispute over which pioneer family 
should be recognized in the naming of 
a rural Turner road. 

They also heard complaints from 
East Salem residents over changing 
the names of several streets which 
have been connected to form the East 
Cordon Route. 

Commissioners are being asked to 
change the name of Lucas Lane near 
Turner to Hunsaker Road. The name 
Lucas was designated in Turner's re
cent rural route conversion plan ap
proved by the county. 

Some area residents claim the street 
has been known to them as Hunsaker 

because of pioneers Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Hunsaker, who settled there in 
1847 and whose ancestors have main
tained the farmland. 

"It would seem appropriate to name 
the road after those pioneers who . 
originally settled the area and who 
probably constructed, maintained and 
gave the road to the county," said 
Richard Warner. 

E. B. Lewis said a 1970 county map 
refers to the road as Lucas, and three 
generations of the Lucas family have 
lived there. He added that since the 
rural ·route conversion, many residents 
of the road have gone to a lot of 
trouble to send out address changes 
and have acquired new stationary, etc. 

Postmaster Richard Bates said he 
always referred to the road as Cook 
Road before the conversion, but that it 

didn't matter to him what it was 
called. He did recommend the retention 
of Lucas Lane because it already has 
been formally accepted. 

Commissioners took the issue under 
advisement as well as the recommen
dation from several East Salem resi
dents that the proposed name of East 
Cordon Route NE be shortened. It 
would replace Fletcher Road, Bonds 
Road, 50th Avenue and Holland Drive 
and portions of Walker Road and 
Macleay Road. 

They maintained the full name would 
be awkward for letterheads and for 
listing return addresses on envelopes 
and suggested the county at least drop 
the word "East" from the street name. 

Some said they preferred naming the 

entire route 50th A venue but they were 
told that wouldn't work for the whole 
route because of the street-numbering 
grid in some places. For example, 
where the route intersects with Kale 
Road NE, the house numbers are in a 
5300 grid. 

In other business, commissioners: 
-Set disposal rates for the new 

Macleay Transfer Station, which re
places the landfill there, at a $2 
minimum for up to one cubic yard of 
material and $1 for each additional 
cubic yard. The maximum is five 
yards. 

-Decided to hire the Bureau of 
Governmental Research and Service to 
do a systematic compilation of all the 
county's ordinances passed over the 
years to eliminate all obsolete, invalid 

and conflicting ordinances and to clas
sify the remaining ordinances. The 
service will cost $2,500. 

-Transferred $13,200 from the con-

tingency fund to the sheriff's depart
ment fot relief and overtime in its 
legal section. Sheriff James Heenan 
had requested $25,000. 



Capitol Journal, Solem, Ore., , Thurs., Nov. 6, · 1975, Sec. 3, Page 29 

Hunsaker vs. Lucas poses a problem for the Marion boa~d 
By ALFRED C. JONES 
Capital Journal Writer 

When Joseph Hunsaker 
brought his family across 
the plains with ox teams 
and · covered wagons in 
1847 to homestead, he 
couldn't have guessed the 

problems his name would 
cause in 1975. 

For one thing, the Hun
sakers became fixtures in 
what now is the Turner 
area. His descendants 

' want the name preserved 
by changing Lucas Lane 
to Hunsaker Road. 

This poses a political 
problem for the Marion 
County Commissioners, 
who had a public hearing 
Wednesday on the Hun
,saker vs. Lucas matter. 

A recent effort to give 
permanent names to rural 
route box numbers 

produced the controversy. 
It may be a case of five 

generations vs. three, 
with the Hunsakers in the 
lead, but also a case of 
possession being nine
tenths of ownership (the 
name has been Lucas 
Lane for some time). 

Joseph Hunsaker filed 
for his donation claim of 

· 640 acres 4.5 miles ·north
west of Turner, the land 
being part timber and 
·part prairie on which In
dian clans still roamed. 

He raised grain · and 
stock, built a log house 
and reared eight children, 
one of them Thpmas How
ard Hunsaker, who had a 
son, George Washington 
Hunsaker (whose- wife 
was Martha), who had 
sons Bob and Howard, the 
latter an early rural route 
mail carrier. 
· Richard Warner, 10423 

Summit Loop SE, asked 
the commissioners to 
change the name "for the 
sake of history and heri
tage." 

Mrs. Howard Hunsaker 
said the road always had 
been known as Hunsaker 
Road and the family had 
given right-of-way for 
roads, railroad and 
school. 

However, E. B. Lewis 
said a 1970 map called it 
Lucas Lane, and Postmas
ter Richard Bates recom
mended that Lucas Lane 
be retained, although he 
recalls that it was known 
as Cook Road even ear
lier. 

The commissioners 

promised to give the ques
tion a good, diploma;tic 
study before deciding. 

The changing" of names 
of streets and roads along 

· the new East Cordon 
Route also produced some 
public suggestions. The 
route, which circles SaWm _ 
on the east, uses portions 
of what have been called 
Fletcher Road, Bonds 
Road, 50th Avenue, Hol
land Drive, Walker Road 

. and Macleay Road. 
Because the route is a 

continuous road, the plan 
is to give it one name, 
East Cordon Route. 

One suggested that an 
address on East Cordon 
Route NE is too long and 
it should be just Cordon 

' Route NE or SE. Another 
wanted it called 50th Ave
nue NE all of the way, 
although the route mean
ders from 50th westward 
to 43rd before it connects 
with the highway south of 
Salem. 

In other business, the 
board: 

• Adopted a bikeway 
plan for the Salem aqia, 
although pointing out t~at 
getting funds for it won't 
be that easy. 

This plan, in three 
phases to l~. gives first 
priority to an asphalt path 

on Verda Lane from Kal
mia Dri"'.e to Claxter 
Road NE. , 

• Approved a transfer 

of $13,200 from the contin
gency fund to cover over
time and. relief duty for 
the sheriff's office. 

. • Set 10 a.m. Dec. 3 for 
a public hearing on 

,changing the name of 
Jaymar A venue NE. 



Statesman, Salem, Ore., Tues., Dec. 2, '75 (Sec. 1)-5 

Couple Sue Over Husaker Rd. Name 
The renaming of a rural Turner road always had been known to them as 

by Marion County Commissioners was Hunsaker Road because of p1ioneers 
appealed Monday to Circuit Court. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hunsaker, who 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lucas filed the settled there in 1847 and whose ances-
lawsuit against . commissioners, who on tors have maintained the farmland. 
Nov. 12 changed the name Lucas Lane Representatives of the Lucas family 
SE to Hunsaker Road SE. said, however, that a 1970 county map 

The name Lucas was de~ignated in refers to the road as Lucas and that 
Turner's rural route conversion plan three generations of the Lucas family 
approved by ,the county last summer. have lived there. 

At a Nov. 5 hearing on the issue, Commissioners later chose Hunsaker 
some area residents said the street . Road on the basis of its historical 

I r significance and in keeping with the 
spirit of the bicentennial year, they 
said. 

The Lucas' lawsuit maintains there 
was no positive testimony at the hear- · 

. ing that the Hunsakers ever Q.wned 
land adjoi_ning the road in question, 

that all evidence presented relating to 
the Hunsaker family was not docu
mented and was speculative, and that 
the weight of testimony and docurrien· 
tary evidence favored retention of the 
name Lucas. 

The couple said they have been put 
to monetary expense in replacing their · 
mailboxes with the new street name 
and inconvenienced by having to con· 
tact their correspondents of their ad
dress change. 

Furthermore, they "must now suffer 
the public embarrassment of having a 

road on which they reside changed 
from their family name to some other 
name," the lawsuit said. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE STl~TE OF OREGON 

FOR THE COGNTY OF 1'1ARION 1975 DEC 
JOHI:·J A. LUCP:.S and DONNli... J. 
LUCAS, husband and wife, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs 

lC:il-l.Him-J COUNTY BOARD OF 
CQl.JlHSSIONERS; Pl\'11 McCARTHY, 
V.1i~LTER R. EEil<iE, HARRY 
CAH.SON, JE .. , BimCE PROS SEE; 

Defendants. 

Plaintiff's alleges: 

I 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No. 

PETITION FOR WRIT 
OF REVIEW 

PM 4 43 

At all times mentioned herein the f.larion County Bo:u:d of 

14 Cornrnissio:ners was and is now duly organized and existh:~.i t.m.der 

15 O.R.S. 203.240. The defendants, Pat I·icCartl1y,. WaltE~r ~: .• Iiei::.1e 

16 and Earry Carson, Jr. at all times mentioned herein, are duly 

17 appointed and acting members of the Board, and defendant, Bruce 

18 Prosser was at all times mentioned herein, its duly appointed 

19 and acting secretary and custodian of records. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

II 

The above naueb plaintiff's appeare~ at a hearin9 on November 

5, 1975 before the l> 1:arion County Board of Cornr:ussioners: the details 

pl2intif f s &re bcncf icially interest~& i n t h2 outcorae of t~is 
BELL & BELL 

ATTORNEYS•AT·LAW 
STAYTON, OREGON ?c~. 9·:::: 1. Peti-C:ion Fm: Jci t. cf ~~evi E: ~ :

Luc ~:.s vs ~:.jD.ricm Com' ty Do a.I:c~ 

Of Corur.;.is c; ioners 
PH. 769-2f47 



1 P2ti tion and in the order issrn--:;d by the z:~arion County l~oa.2:-G. of 

2 Corn.rnis sioners. 

8 III 

4 On November 51 1975 the Earion County Board of CoD?issioners 

5 scheduled a hearing on the proposed r.ame cllang·e 0£ a roc:c"\. in. I-~arion 

6 County known as Lucas Lane SE. 

7 IV 

8 l-it the above mentioned hearing, o n or aLout :<rover.~ber 5 / 

9 1975, the Marion County Board of Con®issioners heard arsucc~ts, 

10 pro and con, relating to the proposed name change and at tbe 

11 conclusion of said arguments took the Tnatter under advis e~-- ,en-C. 

12 

13 

\T 
v 

On or about ~-iovember 12, 197 5, the llarion County :Coo.re~ 

14 of Cornrnissioners entered a final order requiring- tha.t ti."12 roac~ 

15 knm·m c.s Lucas Lane SE be c h anged to Hunsack er ~oaa SE o :.'l the 

16 grounds that said name change would be of historical significance 

17 and in keeping with the spirit of the u p coming bicentennial year. 

18 VI 

19 'The decision rendered by the llarion County Boo.rd of CoIT.r:>.--

20 issioners and setforth in paragraph V was not supported by re-

21 liable, probative and substantial evidence i n that: 

22 ( 2.) •i~i-:ere t;:1a.s no positive testi1J.Ol"".i.:l t l"wt t he Eun.sacker's 

23 ever o v,T.ect lanO. adjoinin9 the ro2d ir:i. \iw.::stion. 

24 
( L ) !~ __ 11 evidi2nce prescnte6. to tl:c .. ·.'.arlO l"l County }~. o a.rd of 

25 
Con"J•~ issioners relating- to the Eunse::.ker fctn.ily was in no \·.:·2y 60-

26 

BELL & BELL 
Al'TORNEYS·AT-LAW }? asse 
STAYTON, OREGON 

PH . 769-2147 

Petition Fer ~rit of Review 
Luc2.s vs .I- '.2.r i011 Countv Board 
Cf Co1~1Iriis;;;ionc::rs -



1 (c) t . ' ' f t' ' ' . d :i grea - v:eig-rn: o:... -ne ·ces-c1n10ny an L o.ocumenta.ry evi-

2 dence favored. the retention of the naw.e J...sucas Lane SE. 

3 VII 

4 1.l1he above nari:i_ed plaintiff's have been substantially injured 

5 by the above mentioned Order in that: 

6 (a) Plaintiffs' have been put to monetary expenses in re-

7 placing their mailboxes with the name of Lucas Lane SE and in 

8 reliance on the finality of that name. 

9 (b) Plaintiffs' have been put to the inconvenie~ce of 

10 recently contacting all creditor, s i mag-azine cort1pa:nies / friends, 

11 and other parties v.Jith whom the plaintiffs correspond. by r:mil 1 

12 and informing them that their address would be changed to Lucas 

13 Lane SE as of June, 1975. 

14 {c) Plaintiffs must now suffer the public embarrassment of 

15 having a road on which they reside changed from their family name 

16 to some other name. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

BELL a BELL 
A'fTORNEYS·AT·LAW 
STAYTON, OREGON 

PH. 769-2147 

VIII 

Plaintiffs have no other plaini speedy or adequate rem~dy 

then by the review herein prayed for. 

WHEHEFORE 1 Plaintiffs pray for a \'Jrit of l~eviev1 c~irect.ed· 

to the i·larion County Board of C01rs:.1issione:cs, its members and its 

Secretary / c01Tmu.ndin9 thert~ and each of ther,~ to deliver and to re-

turn to the above en titled Court forthv; i th the records anc1 pro-

ceeclins_rs in the above descri}JeD cans<:; for revieu by said Court, 

J?c-i:ition ror Hrit of :::-~eviE::v,, 
Lucas vs ~0rion County Board 
0£ Cornrrdssioners 



1 and that all further proceedings relating- to and sternrning froE't 

2 the aLove described order be stayed. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

i6 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

BELL & BEL!.. 

By 1r~~~!/4
7 

-

Of Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

26 P&sc 4. Petition ~or Writ of Review 

BELL & BELL 
ATTORNEYS·AT·LAW 
STAYTON, OREGON 

PH. 769-2147 

Lucc:,s vs i \:1rioi~ Cour~ty Eoarc~ 

Of Cornr;~iss i oner~3 



VERIFICATION 

STATE OF OREGON, County oL _____ __ J -_lg,r_i_o_n ____ _____________ __________ __ ss. 

I, ------------· ··-······pg_nn_~----~f._'! ..... L11.G_9,_$. ______ __ ________________ __ __________ _____ ___________ _. ______________________________________________ being first duly sworn, say that I am the 

-·-·--- --·--------- --- -----------···-J?.J_fl:i.n_t_.:i_t__f ________________________________________ __ _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ and that the foregoing 

:: :: _: : ::~-~~i~~:~~:~~~:::~y~~~: ~~::::'~~~~::~;:: :: : _: ::::-::::::_x:r;;~~:::~:''~·?;.;;;;;;; 

NOTARIAL 
SEAL 

Subscribe and sworn to before me -~--~--4 __ , 19 ___ ') __ $ 
& i( ?ttl.ru.~an 

--------- ------- - -- --------·--------·-·!·-·-··--d~~:~---· ' ········ · ··········--·----· 

~~a~;;~~~~~o~re;'~~:~~: ___ ______ _ q~_f; ____ ~ __ _7j. __ __ _________ ___ _____ __ ___ ____ ______ ___ _ 
CERTIFICATE - TRUE COPY - WELL FOUNDED IN LAW 

I hereby certify that the foregoing copy of---- ----- ---·------- -- ---- ---- -- --- --------- ------- -·-------------- -- ---------------------··----------- ----- ---------·-- ··-- --- ---··-- is a correct copy of 

the original. That the said ··--··-··········-··--··---···--·-·-·--·---·-----·-···-·-·--·---·-------------·-··---------·-·-·-----------------------------·-····-·-········in my opinion is well founded in law. 

Dated ·····--····----- -·······-···· ·-·- --··· ·· ···········-- ·· -, 19 __________ _ _ 

Of Attorneys for ------------·--··············-·····--·-··-··--------·--···-············--················---
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE 

Due service of the within ----··········-··-··········---·············-· ·· ···-····-···--·········-··------ ··· ··-···· ··· -· ······· ·····-·-·- · ·· ···-·· ·-· · ·is hereby accepted in ... ·-··-···----·-·····--···-·- ---- · 

County, State of -----·-·---·-······-······-··· · ·-· ······--> on ·····-·································---·--- ---- ----------·-• 19 .......... , by receiving a duly certified copy thereof. 

Of Attorneys for -- ·········-·- ····· ···-·····------- --· -· --·-········-··---·---·-··---················-----··· 
CERTIFICATES OF SERVICE 

PERSONAL 
I certify that on -·--·-·-------···--····------------···----···-·-···-> 19. _________ , I served the within 

· -- --· --······--·---··············-·· · ······ ··· ··· ·· · ····-· ·· ·· ---··· ·· ·----- --· · ············---------·······-On ------·-··· · -··--···-·--·-··------·· ·-----------······--------------------------------·-···-----·-· · ··- ····-···· ··· ·-········· ···· -·- ·· · ··· ···· 

attorney of record for the ........ ...................................................................... .. .... by personally delivering to him a correct copy thereof. 

Of Attorneys for ---------------------------·······-··-·-·-------------------·········-----------------------

AT OFFICE 

I certify that on ··-···-················ ··-····- -- --·-·· ···········• 19 .......... , I served the within ·····-·--················-········---------------------········--------------·--··························--·· 

·-·---·-····· ·····-·····--··-··-··-·····································-··-------------·-----················on ······································-·········-················--·······-······---········----·-··· ··---·-············-··········----·-······· 

at.torney of record for the ········-·--· ······-···-····· ·--------·- ····--· ··············· ··········-·• during his absence from his office by leaving a correct copy thereof with 

his clerk therein, or with a person having charge thereof, at.. ........ -----··--·····-···--· ··············---······· · ··· ---------> Oregon. 

Of Attorneys for 

MAILING 
I hereby certify that I served the foregoing 

on -· · --···-····· ·· · ···-·-- -···- -················-·················------------.------------·--·---··· ·--·-····- ··· ·---- ----·· ··----- -- -- --·--··--···· -·-·---· -·-- ------ ----· ---· ··---- -·· ------ --- -·--·--··-···-···------------·-·····-------------------------- -> 

attorney( s) for ··---···----·- ·-···- --·-· ···-····· ··· -······--· ·---··· ···· · -······- · · -· -· ··-····· --··-on -------- -· · · ··-····-··- -···· ·- ·-- ·· · --···-··---· -· ··------····- ·> 19 ____________ , by mailing to said attorney( s) 

a correct copy thereof, certified by me as such, contained in a sealed envelope, with postage paid, addressed to said attorney( s) at his or their 

regular off ice address, to-wit: ______ ... __ ·-·· ___ _ .. ··-····· ....... _ ... _ .... -··· _ -·········-------··. ___ ___ -·--· __ --· -···--- __ __ _________ ____ . _. __ _ --·· ·· _ .. ····------- ______ __________ ________ _ : _______ ____ ___________________ ___________ . __ 

·------ --·-·---··-·-- ---- --·- -·-·-- -· ··--··- -- ---·-------- -- ·· · ·- -·- -- ----------- · --·----- -- ----- ----- ---- -- --- ------ ------- ----· and deposited in the post office at ------- --------------- --- ------------------- ----1 Oregon, 

on said day. Between the said post office and the address to which said copy was mailed, there is a reaular communication by U. S. Mail. 

Dated ____ ____ ___ ----- -----------······-··-·--··------1 19 ______ ____ , 

BELL & BELL A. tEoi:-I-i-ey_s ____ ~iF--L-aw ___ _____ ------------------------------ -------- -- ------

311 N. 3rd 
--- 5 tayton ~ 6r_e_g_6n·--·9·1-:'.nf3·-·· --- -- ·---------·------ ··----- -----

Ph: 769-2147 
ATTORNEY'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER 

BACKING SHEET 

Of Attorneys for ----- ---------- ----------·-···-------------- --- ·-··---- ------------- -- ···- -- ---·· -- -----: .. ...... . 

NOTE: See ORS 16.790(2). If the copy of the document named in 
the above certificate of mailing was mailed to an address other than the 
attorney's "regular office address," delete, by lining out, the words 
"regular office address, to-wit:", and state the address to which the 
document was mailed and the reason therefor. 

TC 
FORM No. 1001/2- STEVENS-NESS LAW PUBLISHING CO. , PORTLAND. OR . 97204 
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IN 7SE CIRCUIT COURT OF Th~ 

JOhN A. LUCAS and DO~NA J. 
LUCAS, husband and wife, 

Plaintiffs,) 
) 

vs ) 
) 

IJ\IUON COD'l'JTY BOARD OF ) 
CQI,J.i:·iISSIONERS; P A.rI' LcCJ:';,_F~TEY 1 ) 

KAI./.rE~:;. :;::.~. EEIEE; Hj,;.J?kY CAnSCN,) 
Jl<.., .i.-\FD E<RUCE P i?J)~~SE I<, 

Defendants.) 

43 

No. 

l\FF IDA VI'I1 

I, R . r ichael Healey, being first duly sworn on oat~ ~epose 

12 and say; 

13 ~Chat I a.m an attorney duly authorized to practice law in the 

14 State of Oregon. 

15 That I represent the Plaintiffs John A. Lucas anC Donna J. 

16 Lucas., 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2-3 

24 

25 

BELL & BELL 
ATTORNEYS·AT·LAW 
STAYTON, OREGON 

PH. 769-2147 

That the facts as presented to me and as I understand. them 

indicate that the decision rendered by the Marion County Board 

of Com.missioners on November 12, 1975 is erroneous as alleged 

in the Petition For Writ of Review- filed by Plaintiffs John A. 

Lucas and Donna J. Lucas. 

A:E f i C:.a vi ·i~. 
Lucas vs ;.::.a.rion County Board 
Of Confft"tissioners 
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13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

BELL a BELL 
ATTORN EYS·AT-LAW 
ST A YTON, OREGON 

PH. 769-2147 

That I make this affidavit pursuant to the provisions of 

ORS Section 34.030. 

/f? ,JPkJJ ;!7&(~;;? 
R. Michael Healey a · 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this /~f _ day o-f 

December, 1975. 

t_:.QQ,_, K. ~-
Notary Public for Oregon 
1-'iy Commission Expires; ~"b -1!1-

Lucns vs ~arion County BoarC 
Of Commissioners 
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. > .... : .. ~.. ' ... . 

1 IN 'l'FE CIRCUrI1 COUR'I1 OF TEE sr.I1ATE OF PM 4 43 

2 FO!-< 'l'l·IE CO'CH'fY OF J>Jl-\RIOH T~ HMWLD 1 OMUNSDN 

s 

4 

JOHN A LUCAS and fJONNA J. 
LUCAS, husband and wife, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

feA:Js=;.Y ~LE.Eh 
BY . fff l OEPUT'f u -~-- . 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Plaintiffs, 

vs 

llliRION COUNTY BOARD OF 
COi·il·:i.ISSIONEl1.S; Pi:..T I·1cCAR1I 1EY, 
\i/ALT2F:. R. EE INE" HL~I~.EY CARSON, 
JE. , and BF~UCL P:ROSSER, 

Defendants. 

No. 90~'13 

ORDEH FOR WEIT 
OF REVIEi>J 

The eJ:::ov2 :::.::~_'.ed plaintiffs having petitioned for a. hri t 

11 of :Fzeview to issue requiring- the above narn.ed defendants to 

12 return to the clerk of the Court a certifie~ copy of the Record 

13 and proceeding concerning the decision of the Marion County Board 

14 of Commissioners to change the narne of Lucas L2.ne SE to Eunse.cker 

15 Road SE and, 

16 IT APPEARING TO TEE COURT that an undertaking has been 

17 filed by this plaintiff, as required by law, now, therefore, 

18 r.r IS HEREBY OPJJEHED that the clerk of this Court fortl-rwith 

19 issue a Writ directed to the above named defendants requiring 
alt 

20 the return of said t'Jrit to this Court on or before the ;:?/ -

21 day of fJQe. /{j-J..j, together v1i th a certif iec1 copy of t~ne record, 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

BELL & BELL 
ATTORNEYS·AT·LAW 
STAYTON, OREGON 

PH. 769-2147 

proceedings, and orde r had concerning t~e decision reached Ly 

~p·: 

J. .L 

to ~ c .nansre 

atove nru~e~ defendE~ts 

CrCer For Writ of Review 
Lucas vs L~arion Coun'C.v Doarc.:;. 
of Corr~issioners -



1 desist from further action Ui_)On t h e natter to Le r0vic~:.1ec~ . 

2 

8 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Dl\TED this 

26 Pa~Je 2 o Order For \.'frit of ~~eview 

BELL & BELL 
ATTORNEYS·AT·LAW 
STAYTON, OREGON 

PH. 769-2147 

Lucas vs 7.- ~arion County board 
of Cor:missioners 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

19r!"" "r" 
IN THE CIHCurc COURT OF THE STJ\.TE OF' OREGert Ut.:C. 

FOR TEE COUNTY 

JOHN A. LUC.l:..S and DONNA J. 
LUCAS, husband and wife, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs 

I:lARION COUNTY BOARD OF 
COMJ:.USSIONERS; P£,.T HcCl'> ... RTEY, 
W~\.LTE~ R. HEINE, HARRY Cl~l\'.SON, 

JH.., and BRUCE PROSSER, 

Defendants. 

OF HAIGON 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

UNDEHTAKING 
OF REVIEv.Y 

FOR 

i,__ :• 

PM 4 43 

'WEEHEl·>..S, the above narr.ed plaintiffs arc: applying for a ~·•Tr it 

11 of Eeview· claiming that the above naned defendants rcnd2rec:. 

12 an Order not supported by reliable, probative and subst2ntial 

13 evici.ence in a hearing on a request to change the name of a 

14 County road, said hearing being held on November 5, 1975; 

15 NOW, THEH.EFORE, John 1\.. Lucas and Donna J. Lucas 2.re 

16 jointly and severally bound and undertake that they will p ay 

17 all costs that may be adjudged to the defendants in this action 

18 upon the review in the sum of $100.00. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 Pa.g;; 1. 

BELL & BELL 
ATTORNEYS·AT·LAW 
STAYTON, OREGON 

PH. 769-2147 

, 

L _ f} 01]A~~ i~.c_a/2_/ 
Donna J. cl'.;;_1cas ' 

Undertaking- For l-'Jrit of r~e\Ti -2~.1 
Lnca.s vr:: I·~ari cin Con:r.'ti: Boar-~, 

o f C0Em1ission (=:L.:: 



10-(Sec. I) Statesman, Salem, Ore., Wed., Feb. 25, '76 

A petition appealing the er, who settled there in 
renaming of a rural Turn- 1847. · 
er road by Marion County Representatives of the 
Commissioners was dis- Lucas family said, howev
missed Tuesday by Marion er, that a 1970 county map 
County Circuit Judge Jena refers to the road as Lu
Schlegel. cas and that three genera-

Mr. and Mrs. John A. tions of the Lucas family 
Lucas filed Dec. 1 a peti- have lived there. 
tion for writ of review • 
agains·t the commission- · 
ers, who on No\'.. 12 
changed ;the name Lucas 
Lane SE to Hunsaker 
Road SE. 

Judge Schlegel said 
Tuesday she had sustained 
the defendants' motion for 
dismissal because "this 
type of decision ·is neither 
a judicial · nor a quasi
judicial decision and is not 
subject to a writ of re
view.'' 

Naming of a road is "a 
discretionary ·Junction of 
county government," she 
said. 

The name Lucas was 
designated in Turner's ru
ral route conversion plan 
approved by the county 
last summer. 

At a Nov. 5 hearing on 
the issue, some area resi
dents said the street al
ways has been known to 

' them as Hunsaker Road 
·because of pioneers Mr. 
and Mrs'. Joseph Hunsak-

Page 14, Sec. 1, Capital Journal,. Salem, Ore., Wed., Feb. 25, 197 

~(ffi]~ 
nB\Ns of rel . reco _ . 

CIRCUIT COURT 
YvoMe Brown and Robert D. 

Brown: Petition seeks divorce. 
Brenda K. Holman and Donald 

M. Holman; Petition seeks di
vorce. 

Patricia L. Zabrisky and Thom· 
as E. Zabrisky: Petition seeks 
divorce. 

Kathleen Rose Carter and Phil· 
lip Michael Carter: Petition seeks 
divorce. 

Debra LyM McLeod and Rob
ert George McLeod: Petition 
seeks divorce. 

State Department of Transpor· 
talion, Highway Division, vs. 
Paul White: Complaint seeks pos
session of real property and $200 
damages for allegedly withhold
ing possession thereof. 

Glaser Bros. vs. James J. 
Ryan, doing bllsiness as Santiam 
Market: Complaint seeks $1,317 
allegedly owed. 

Nadene Ped, representative of 
estate of Albert A. Ped, vs. Emil 
Ped: Complaint dismissed with 
prejudice. 

Carol Rhodes Eddy vs. Charles 
Wayne Rhodes and others: Peti- . 
tion for writ of habeas corpus 
dismissed with prejudice. 

Barbara Puckett vs. Service
men's Group Life Insurance Co.: 
Complaint Seeks $20,000 allegedly 
owed. 

. J. F •· and Opal Allison vs. 
Richard Carl Sjolin and Alvaretta 
Clarissa Sjolin: Complaint for 
contract foreclosure seeks $35,245 
allegedly owed. 

John A. and DoMa J. Lucas vs. 
Marion County Board of Commis
sioners and others: Petition for 
writ of review dismissed. 

Ruth N. Lomax vs. John C. and 
E. J. Holley: Complaint charges 
negligence in Nov. 26, 1974, traffic 
accident at Lancaster and Ward 
drives NE, seeks $20,000 general 
and $499 special damages for 
alleged injuries. 

Howard W. Houston Jr. vs. 
Goodwin Bros. GMC Truck, Inc.: 
Complaint charges breach of war
ranty, seeks $11,084 damages. 

Rex W. Slye and Betty Jane 
Slye: Petition ;;eeks divorce. 

State vs. Fred Edward Vander· 
pool: Defendant sentenced to one 
year in jail on :harge of unautho
rized use of vehicle. 

State vs. Wyatt E. Shellmon: 
Defendant changes plea to guilty 
of charge of theft, given suspend
ed one-year jail sentence, placed 
on one year probation. 

State vs. Donald Ray Toquero: 
Defendant changes plea to guilty 
of charge of theft, given suspend· 
ed three-year prison sentence, 
placed on three years probation 
provided serve one year in jail. 
, State vs. Andrew Albert New· 
ton: Defendant sentenced to addi
tional one year in prison on 
charge of assault. 

Joan Marie Daley and Timothy 
Patrick Daley: Petition seeks di
vorce. 

Kathryn Ann Eder vs. Richard 
Thayer Wagner: Complaint . 
charges false representations, 
seeks $4,000 allegedly owed and 
$ll,OOO punitive damages. 

Robert W. Staley Jr. and Lewis 
P. Campbell Jr.: Complaint for 
declaratory judgment seeks court 
determination of status of agree
ments between parties. 

Dan and Viola Barnes, doing 
business as West Coast Scale Co., 
·vs. Owyhee Meat Co. and Stanley 
J. Sturza: Complaint seeks $1,719 
allegedly owed and $2,500 punitive 
damages for allegedly writing 
dishonored check. · 

Paul Akins vs. Hoyt C. Cupp, 
superintendent, Oregon State Pen
itentiary: Petition for writ of 
habeas corpus denied. 

Richard Wilcox vs. ·Hoyt C. 
Cupp, superintendent, Oregon 
State Penitentiary: Petition for 
writ of habeas corpus denied . 

Ronald G. and Wilma L. Knox 
vs. City of Salem and City Re· 
corder Betty Marsh: Court af
firms city council decision on 
zone change. 
PROBATE ESTATES 

Mabelle Grace Albin: Estate 
closed. 

Merle F. Ramp: Final account . 
approved. 

Edwin J. LlDID: Will admitted 
to probate, Beverly M. Norton 
appointed representative. 

Thomas James Boler: Estate 
admitted to probate, Sherry Lee 
Lafrance appointed representa
tive. 
DISTRICT COURT . 

Cleve Eldon Singleton, 41, 2429 
Wayside Terrace NE, pleads 
guilty to charge of driving while 
intoxicated, finer! $1&5, sentenced 
to two days in jail. 

Alderlck Michael Murray, 26, 
Gervais Rt. 1, Box 56, changes 
plea to guilty of charge of driving 
while intoxicated, fined $295, giv
en suspended :ll-day jail sentence, 
placed on one year probation 
provided serve three weekends in 
jai~ .. 
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